
THE CONCEPTION-BAY M AN

FRANCE.
The Moniteur publishes a Ministerial Circu-

lhe Moniteur announces the dissolution of 
the Legislative Corps. The new elections end- 
mer.ee on the 21st June, and will last fox two 
days. The number of deputies for the new
chamber .is fixent 2£T.

The Emperor, Empress, and the Imperial 
Prince have quitted Paris to fix their residence at 
St. Cloud for the summer.

A coolness is stated to have ariserx between 
the Emperer of Russia and Count Morny which 
is ‘likely to interfere with the settlement of the 
commercial treaty Jdth France. One of the 
causas is said to be the failure of the Russia,! 
railway project 'd France, the Czar being led to 
believe that it would be warmly supported by 
the credit mobilier and the bourse

PORTUGAL.
Lisbon, May 25.—The accounts from

deeply-afflicted mother, who is not yet 19 years 
of age. The Emperor and Empress reached

promise an abundant yield- There is likely 
to be a.scarcity of salt, the water in many of the
pans presenting a tprbid appearance.

BELGIUM.
The King of the Belgians issued 

cree on Saturday, 30th May, proroguing the 
sittings of the Chamber ©f Representatives and 
of the Senate for an indefinite period.

The same excitement continues to prevail $X 
Brussels, similar scenes have been enacted ai ; 
Ghent. ' At Antwerp all the windows of the 
Jesuit College have been smashed.

The Govern nient is already putting into exe-! 
cutibn the measures it had announced relative 
to the troops. A battalion of Chasseurs, two 

iu vivait mu j iivi U1JU. unv, ... squadrons of Cuirasseurs, and a battery of
'Vh.- Emperor has decided upon forming a vast ! artillery, have just left the capital for their re

military camp at Chalons, His Majesty will ! spective garrisons. I he nnima called out as a
} r - ------- — «•-*-- --------measure of precaution are expected to return

very shortly to their homes. Brussels, and in
deed the whole of Belgium, is perfectly tran-

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA.
« | Vienna, June 1.—It is related here that the 

i Russian Government had made advences to 
, , Austria ; it is also reported that the Emperor 

? roTa ,,e" of Russia is about to reduce his army.

The Emperor Alexandea will proceed to! 
wildbad on the 17th of July, in order to witness

pected. The Empr 
fiv/e or six days at Carlsruhe.

Letters from the Russian frçmtier state that ! 
the projected new customs tariff for Russia and j 
Poland has been positively postponed, and that j 
things will remain in statu quo.

The Prussian papers say that the Emperor of, 
Russia is about to reduce his army, and it 
stated at Vienna that the St, 
ment hrs made advances to Austria.

is
Petersburg Govern- !take command of 25,000 men of the imperial 

guard in August next.
■ The Times correspondent says The Em-
ncror has ordered the construction of a Swiss cot- qml. . . , ,
ta„e at the camp of Chakns-sur-Mama, where : The following address to The King, voted by 
wjjtends commanding in person. The time ’ the Commercial Council of Brussels, .professes 
between this and September- will be spent be- to give the history ot the transaction : T our 
twaen St. Cloud', Plombières, and perhaps Biar- Majesty is aware of the deplorable events which
rite. It Is said the Emperor's health requires have just taken place, and ot their origin. A .. .. , ... , ,
as 1 inch -enose as possible ” I bill, which ibe government considered popular ; Porte had again conferred with the ambassadors

Count ae Moray is expected te arrive in Par’s at the time of its presentation, has excited great j on the subject, and requested *---------~
from Si Petersburgh on the 25th instant. He , distrust and manifestations throughout the conn-, delegates to advise with the l)ivi 
will take up his quarters at the residence of the try, and.it has been necsssary to repress by force 1 means to be adopted po put an end to this state 
President of the Legislative Corps, whare pre- the excesses which have arisen. The first at-, of things. The steam-packet Euphrate ran oh 

arp he|nr- m ade to reciuve -him. I tention of the communal authorities has been to ; shore on the 17th, at Gallipoli, but was got off
parauous are 0eino nuae recuvc j re-es^blish order, ana the great prudence of with the assistsnee of the Austrian Loyd’s

„p.T\T 1 j your Majesty, in adjourning th<* Chambers, has i steamer.
„ , ., ? N*. nPorwPo». 1 powerfully consolidated Lhe-tranquillity whfehjhas The Porte has forwarded a “Memoir” to its
Frmn Madrid we learn t at the l^er °f , £een restored. To-day vhe entire city regrets | diplomatic agents at the European pourts, in 

Deputies passed abul L, \rin;,fpf. the explosion of a discontent which could not j which the necessity for some change in the
the works of the Puer o e o . ^ ^ ^ kept under ; and it comprehends that it is ; “capitulations” (treaties) between turkey and

has declared to the Chamber that he ] ^ *hg wisdom of tjie King, to hi# love tor the s the' Christian powers is derppnstrsted. The
and to his solicitude for the interests of Porte temarks that it cannot properly maintain

TURKEY.
The last accounts from Constantinople, under 

date of the 21st, mention the continuance of 
attacks on foreigners in that capital. The male, 
factors have even attacked the bazzaars. The

e ami
them to name 

delegates to advise with the Divan as to the best

to 
nation,

of Finance
intends introducing radical reforms into the cus
toms tariff. M. Isturitz will leave for Russia 
ou the 2nd of Juufe 
splendid banquet to
SMrsnS resigSl o'fThe^bassy" to Turk \ «ha# W opportune and useful fbritjto 

has not been accepted. There have been some 
insignifican i disttn bances at Granada.

Madrid, June 2.—The Çortes have voted the 
address in reply to the speech from the throne
^n?L21 I9: * i i • . ,, -i Q __.onoj ! public mind. Belgium will thus be indebted to
to the public to Burgos, Serbia. Talavera. and Tour for “ ««Idn-ona. beneftt.

i tute iiself the organ of these sentiments
it supplicates your Majesty, with the most entire 
devoiedness, to exercise, in the present instance, 

i the power conferred on you by the constitution, 
j in order to put an end to the agitation of the

system
complains is not only 

and ; very bad ope, but an indirect encouragement to

jur
consti- ! Turkish government

all kinds of vagabonds to make the Turkish 
capital the scene of their raspajlties.

Segobia, Talavera, and
Truxillo. J SWITZERLAND.

A letter from Mellila states that on the 9th tel fe despatch from Berne states
the'Moors had commenced hnns- from a cannon fo tge > 0|!ra,ifying the treaty with
agamst the p ace, and that the Mtor responded I P ^ oi- Switzerland
by shells fired into theyUl^e q Cabiema wlpch ; ^ ^ convoked the gjVjmie. 
is occupied by them he result was that the, Th at present not tbe slightest doubt 
native inhabitants abandoned the village, and to j ratific‘&n „( tl,e Neufthatel treaty will
escape further vengeance from the bpan aids the Federal Assembly bv a large
carried off and interred the gun which the Moors ..... W-_-G ..1:__ ™-ii ____

“According to

Lad fflred.
The Madrid correspondent qf the Times sqys 

h is feared that the Mexican question presents 
very serions difficulties, and is by no means so 
near its settlement as some have supposed.

majority 
lv from 
Vally.

The dissentient voices will come chief- 
Genex a,, part of Berne, and the Lower j

PERSIA.
Advices from Teheran, of April 27, state that 

a person of some importance had been sent to 
receive Mr. Murray on his arriving at the fron
tier.

Paris, June 3.—Mr. Stevens, the British Con
sul at Teheren, arrived in Paris to-day, with j 
tne Persian treaty of peace ratified at Tehe
ran. " i j..w

A letter from Bagdad announces that Nerim 
Khan had quitted that town on the 5th of May, 
after the exchange of the ratifications of the 
treaty of peace with Great! Britain, to return to 
Teheren, taking with him the copy of the treaty 
intended for the Persian government.

THE PRINCIPALITIES.
A letter from Vienna says 

the last accounts received horn M. I.eighman 
the Austrian member of the commission in the 
Danubian Principalities, that body has felt 
bound ;to suspend its labours until after the, 
elections for the divans, in consequence of the 
confusion which reigns there. This step has 
been approved of here as time wiijsbe attained 
to renew négociations between the various 
cabinets, now somewhat divided on the impor
tant question of the future re-organisation of 
the Principalities.

The Zeit, of fiçrlin, in a semiofficial article 
blames the arbitrary acts and proceedings of 
the lurks in the Principalities, which, it de
clares, render it impossible to form a just opin- 
on of the state of these provinces.

at this time, their jyvpreyn(«fives were 
returned iqwn the faith of eèrtain pledges of In
dependence, public service .and economy, those 
pledges have been shamefully violated and 
members have been publicly invited in this dis
trict to give an account of their stewardship but 
they thought proper to decline, and this was 
quickly followed by .government projpotiem an'h 
emolument ; a respectable but too credulous 
Elector accosting ene of our representatives, 
reminded him of his promise at the hustings, npt 
to accept of Government office or emolument 
and the grateful and considerate reply, was 
Ba ! Ba ! Ba ! The Elector replyed. well it 
shall be remembered against ypu, and doubtless 
it will be, but v, hat . is to be done now ? Two 
years must elapse before another general election 
and in the mean time the Countiy must become 
more deeply, involved in debt, whilst its dearest 
interests are neglected, men so lost to principle 
will stop at nothing, increase pf taxation by ad
ditional duties upon imports, aye $nd even upon 
exports, for this has been attempted, may be ef
fected, whilst mortgages on property may be 
cleared off, and Palaces raised up by ministerial 
supporters at the expense of the fisherem n.of the 
Country. The sy&ten? of bribery which has 
been so effectually .exercised upon those men, 
may be carried much further, selections of mer
cenary but influential electors hay.e .already been 
made, which will dopbtless operate unfavourably 
for reformers, whenever the time of trial arrives*: 
It is in truth a Tlydra-headed evil which we 
have to combat ; but we have an enduring con
fidence in the result of experience on the part 
of the electors ; that when again called upon to 
exercise their high privilege, they ijrill not suf
fer themselves to be again; deceived ; and gq the 
present Ministry, their purchased supporters, 
and the demoralising system will fall tagetkpr.

sillPl’hG DIIKLLIGKNCIS "*

GARBLED. ,v
Jnue 24.—Skelleftga, '-Anderson,—Quebep.

29,—Libra,—Troenseguard,—Queenstown
Rijd ley & Sons

Passenger.—In the Schr. Libra for Quepps. 
town Mr, John Sharp.

NOTICE.
THE Annual General Meeting of the Harbor 

Grgce Fire Companies will be held at the 
TEMPERANCE HALL,

This day at 11 o’clock a. m., for the election of 
| Officers for the ensuing year, and ot^er matters 
j required by an Act of the Legislature.

P. Deveroux. Robert Walsh.
H. T. Moore Thonnp Higgins.
Il, W. Trapnel, John Richards 
J. Mullally, Charles Walker.

Wardens.

& THE NEWFOUNDLAND MINING

ASSOCIATION,

THE BRAZILS.
The screw steamer Dane has arrived, with ad-

SAPyDINIA.
The city of Genoa has just escaped a grave 

danger. The 900 prisoners of the bagne ftad 
planned an attempt at escape, but fortunately
the plot was discovered in time. The city was __________ ___ ______________________
plunged into great consternation by the bare ; Harbor Grace, Wednesday, July 1, 
announcement that the prisoners intended mak- 
ing the attempt, as in 1849 an evasion was at
tempted, and dreadful excesses committed.

On the 28th ult. the'Sardinian Senate passed 
the bill for the abolition ofthe usury laws by a 
majority of 40 votes against 31.

LIMITED,

NAPLES.
Naples is anything but q pleasant place. The 

gaily slaves let out lately are upon us thieving 
and murdering. The Roman diligence was rob
bed the other day at St. Agata, and we hear qf 
brigandage in all the provinces. The Duke 
Diana, a Government official, was robbed a few

fordays since in the Strada Cedronio, and for at- 
vices from Pernambuco to the 2nd of May. tempting to resist had his face slashed with fa 
The steamer Teviot, from Southampton, arrived j sharp knife. This event took place at eleven 
at Pernambuco on the 1st ot May. The politi- 1 o’clock a.m. The Countess Serignano,i the 
cal intelligence is unimportant. Ât Pernambuco ■ daughter of General Filangieri, has been plunder- 
large purchases of sugar had been made at $2 850 i ed of her jewels, worth may hundreds of pounds 
to $2 900 per avroba. A decline in priées was Not a day passes without — «
looked for in
ping.

consequence of a scarcely of ship-

The subscription list of the Mediterranean 
Telagraph was closed" or. Thursday, the 4tr inst., 
a considerable portion of the amount having been 
taken by persons at man Chester and Liverpool 
According tq the 

;niiiiiÿajftT(ir.jiTi". _ 
lengthy its to be handed over to the company in I i*11 
â perfect state on the 3lst of October next for *> 
a sum within tba amount of the capita} (£120 
t)!>0), on Which the British Government have 
tÿüwahtéoA-ô per.ceuL for 25 years.

' PRUSSIA.
The Ring returned yesterday from Schwerin.

The Zeit, in a semi-officiel article, blames’ the 
arbitrary acts and. proceedings of the Turks in 
the Principalities, which, it declares, render it 
impossible to form sc just an opinion of the 
ftate of those provinces.

T H E CON C E P T liON-BA Y MAN
™1S57

When we respectfully solicted that the authori
ty or' influence of His Excellency the Governor, 
vrould be excersised to lessen the numerous 
instances of bribery snd corruption to which 
our legislators have been subjected, we did not 
suppose that any Editor w’ould so far misappre
hend us, as to deem it necssary to imply that we 
required information upon the principles of Re
sponsible Government (properly so called) we 
were perfectly cognizent of the fact, that so long 
as the minister of the day can retain the support 
of a majority of the assembly, whether by extra
neous influence, bribery or intimidation, he may 
bid defiance to the Governor and all other per
sons who may be honourably and benevolently 

1 disposed ; bnt we did calculate upon some ad
vantage torn the energetic exercise of that in
fluence which men in such exalted stations must 
xiuder any form of government always possess ; 
and we still adhere to the opinion, that if such 
influence were well seconded and supported by 
the unprejudiced and intelligent portion of soci
ety, some little cheek would be put upon a prac
tice so unconstitutional and glaringly repre-

some street or house 
robbery, the authors ot such offences (the re
leased galley slaves) are naturally friends of the 
King, and ever ready ifeith their “ Viva il Re !”

Tffe comnj ercial state of the country is as bad 
as ever. The policy of the king is to keep pro-1 Sensible, 
prietors poor, so. that whilst Europe is asking 'fhe Express remarks “should he [The Gover- 
eagerlvandjaving highly for corn, the produce , n0f]disappr0ve ot his Council he can only remon

desire,

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, May 31.—The only news to be com"' 

municated is that their Majesties arrived her6 
yesterday afternoon. As the little Archduchess 
Gisella, who is well, was fatigued by the journey, 
the Emperor and Empress resolved to pass the 
qight in Vienna, and not to leave for the castle 
at Luxemburg until this morning. The greatest 
sympathy is felt by all elasses qf society for 
their Majesties, ana more particularly for the

we do
not expect him to dictate, but he might at least 
discountenance, and evince his disapproval of 
ihe conduct of those unprincipled politicians, 
who from motives of self interest and party as
cendency, would perpetuate a state of things so 
degrading.

It is truly the duty of the Electors to put 
an end to a system by which Representation is 
made a mockery, and Legislation a series of 
party tactics, but admitting that a majority 
of them are so disposed what can they do

Capital—£50,000 Slg., in 50,000 shares j 
£1 each.

A LL PERSONS desirous of having an inter- 
est in the above Association, will please 

notify the Manager qt St. John’s, in >P&*«ïng, 
stating the number of Shares required, on or 
before the 25lh June.

The number of Shares apportioned to New
foundland being limited, an equitable allotment 
will be made to each qpplicqpt on that 
day.

For all further particulars please apply at the 
office ofthe Association, at the head of Messrs. 
Gisborne & Henderson’s wharf.

F. N. GISBORNE.
Manager.

St. Joints, June 11.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINING.

ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL—£50,000 Sterling

WTILL deal LIBERALLY both by Money 
' Payments and in awarding Paid-up] 

Shares to any Party who may bring to the Notice! 
of their Manager at St John’s, any Minéral dis-] 
coveriesjor indications which may lead to the] 
Discovery of any remunerative Mineral Depoj 
sits.

The. piscpverer qf any Specimens which mat! 
on examination at the Company’s Office, prove! 
Worthy of attention,will be faithfully secueeî| 
in his rights on account of such Disçpyery, befoit 
application shall be made to the Colonial Svero1 
ment for any Licence of occupation on tlm Cof 
pany’s account.

F. N. GISBORNE, 
Manage

OFFICE at the head of Messrs. GisbobN 
and Henderson’s Wharf, St. John’s, Newfouo 
land, to whom please direct all paxtHsti of Sr
nlt>e< T.nttpre. A’C.


